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FACTS

WEATHER

FAMOUS FORMER
STUDENTS

Fair, variable winds. Max.
yest., 69. Min. yest., 35. Bar.,
12:00 yest., 29.99. Trend.
down. Rain to date, 4.04 in.
Nor., 7.32 in. Lat. yr., 9.35 in.
Sao Jose State Weather Sumo
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Iturbi Popular
With Crowd In
Jose Debut
San -Iturbi Interpretations
Of Old Masters Well
Received
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State Student Pioneers NOVELTY TO FEATURE Prexy, Mentor
RALLY ON TUESDAY Noncommittal To
With Sharks On Islet
Query On Break
Randy
Fitts
Promises
In Tropical Mid -Pacific Free Extravaganza San Jose HeadsPlanTo
Contact
Of Talent

H.C. Willett
On Problem

To have spent three -and -a -half , American soil.
months on an arid, mile -square
The islands were discovered be
With his ease in technique and equatorial desert island is the
the British but, under the cods
Novelty will be the theme of
By DICK BERTRANOIA6
of International Law, remained , the rally committee’s free extravaapparent effortlessness of playing, startling
adventure
of
George
President T. W. MacQuarrie and
N.
pian"no man’s" land until trans Jose Iturbi, famous Spanish
ganza in the 11 o’clock assembly head coach Dudley S. DeGroot rethe West, 20 -year-old San Jose State
Pacific air development made it
ist and conductor, captured
I Tuesday, according to the show’s fused to offer any definite comment
audience
college
appreciative
student,
it
was
and
revealed
seem wise for America to take
lure
dapper director, Randy Fitts. Al- last night on the break in athletic
attending the second of the college here yesterday.
possession by the approved colrelations between San Jose State
Dailey
West,
Morris
the
who
in
is
part-Hawaiian
series
though
most of the talent has been
and onization route.
concert
and the Pacific Coast Conference,
lives in Honolulu, was selected by
auditorium last night.
recruited from the ranks of the other than
BIG YUMP
that a wire had been
the Department of Commerce,
SCORES HIT
Howland and Baker islands lie well known campus entertainers, sent Professor
H. C. Willett, presiFamed for his interpretation of along with several of his fellow 1000 miles to the west of tiny ’
each will have something new to dent of the Conference, and memthe work of Mozart, the lightness students at Kamehameha School, Jarvis and are but 37 miles apart.
ber of the U.S.C. faculty, requeptoffer.
and grace of his opening number, to colonize Jarvis Island, a tiny
Hawaiian boys were chosen for ’
ing personal conversation with him
EGADNEW IDEA!
the Sonata in Ft major, K. 332, by islet 1060 miles due south of Hono- the work because of their natural !
regarding the difficulties
Even the presentation of the
Mozart, combined with his pleasing, lulu and a bare 20 miles south of !aptitude for the life.
DIPLOMACY NEEDED
stage personality drew long ap- the equator, with a view toward
West, who arrived on the main- basketball team will take place in
The preak came when word ara future commercial air route beplause from his rapt listeners.
land but recently to start his a novel setting. Instead of calling rived from Stanford canceling all
Iturbi followed with the Sonata tween the United States and Auscollege career, was chosen to the embarrassed athletes up to games, meets and matches schedta C major, Opus 53, by Beethoven. tralia.
go, of the three, to Jarvis, which the stage for a round of applause uled for the future until San Jose
The heroic movements of the
AMERICAN COLONIES
is in reality a treeless sand bar
and a shy little bow, the team could see fit to change theirs presmade
a
sharp
contrast
Waldstein
The colonization is part of a
little more than a mile square
ent athletic policy of "help the
will
take an active part in the
with the exquisite airs of the movement that has seen the United and rises a mere 23 feet above
athlete" and abide by the rules
Mozart Sonata.
show itself.
States government place men on the sea at its highest point.
of the conference or join one
INCLUDES CHOPIN
Jarvis, Baker, and Howland islands,
The program will include some apfroved by that organization.
Ali, SOLITUDE
Iturbi also delighted his audience three heretofore uninhabited pin
West, in the company of three: very snappy new rhythms by Bill
While neither Mr. DeGroot nor
with the poetry of Chopin and the points on the map of the Pacific I schoolmates, remained on Jarvis
Thurlow’s orchestra a specialty President MacQuarrie would perbrilliant garden compositions of as a means of making them legal
(Continued on Page Four.)
mit themselves to be quoted on
dance by Eileen Brown, Miss MarDebussy. Especially pleasing was
the situation, they were of a simcella Bracchi and her versatile ilar opinion that San Jose’s posithe flashy and golden movements
of Debussy’s "Poissons d’Or."
feet, and one Nick Delis, a member tion is precarious and the conIn his presentation of his art,
of Al Davina’s band, who is sup- flict must be handled diplomaticIturbi proved himself a superb
posed to be very funny indeed. ally. Also, that while there were
magician and finished artist. He ’
several courses of procedure no
Burt Watson will give a sample
6
i
showed a fastidious taste and a
be adopted until a conof Hawaiian melodywith an ap- one could
keen understanding of his work.
Pi Epsilon Tau, general elementsultation and understanding could
propriate background, and the
As Olin Downes of the New York
Pour propositions and amend- ary majors, will be hosts to the , whole business will be correlated, be had with Professor Willett.
Times
Ti
says, ;quirt,’ has a phenomCONFERENCE HEAD HERE
ments to the student body consti. rural school teachers of Santa l connected and concentrated by
enal musical and technical equipWillett was expected in this
tution will be voted upon by the !Cruz county today, with a tour of Howard Burns, yell leader and
ment, a rare combination of viruolocality sometime in the near fustudents at the special election to the State CollEve campus and a master of ceremonies.
shy, knowledge, and taste."
ture, and Coach DeGroot’s request
be held Wednesday January 29 dinner at the Ste. Claire hotel at !
RAZZ-MA-TAZZ
to him that he stop here at San
The polls will be open from 8 to 5:30 p.m. arranged by the organThe purpose of the show, in case
(Continued on Page Four.)
4 o’clock and Don Walker will ization.
you didn’t know, is to work up a
TO TOUR CAMPUS
,dliciate as election judge.
little enthusiasm for the San Jose.
During the day, the visitors will !
PROPOSITIONS
SantaClara basketball game WedThe propositions as they will be conducted through the campus
nesday night. But the rally corn Three numbers by the "Muskeappear on the ballot are as follows: to view various exhibits, Howie
teers" quartette furnished
enter- ,
Article IV., Section 2. Method Burns, acting president of the eduTuesday night women’s basketmore subtle about this enthusiasm-.
talnment for the Junior class when
1
of election. Part 3, The regular cation majors group, announces.
It met yesterday
working-up than it has been here- ball classes are still open to women
morning in elections shall begin on the Moninformal dinner, common tofore. The idea is to get you in wishing to join.
At
the
Room one of the Home Economics
day following nominations; and rural school problems will be dis- an amiable mood and then painThese extra-curricular classes
consequent elections will be held cussed by the group. Tickets for lessly extract the enthusiasm, if offer splendid opportunity for woThe appointment of Bob Schna- I
folWednesday
from
obtained
and
the affair may be
on the Friday
men practicing for W.A.A. combel as chairman of
any.
entertainment lowing.
I the education office.
for class meetings
petition to obtain more practice.
and of joint
presifor
Part II. The election
ATTENDANCE URGED
The practice starts at 7 o’clock
Junior -Senior class activities
was
and vice-president shall be
Tuesday nights and lasts until
Howie Burns, who has been
announced by Ray Sherwin, presi- dent
held on the Friday and Wednesday chosen president while Dorothy
8:30.
dent.
the first election. Any
Students desiring to enter the
Warren Tormey, general chair- following
Reedy is doing student teaching,
members of the Executive Council - asks that all general elementary
classes should enroll as soon as
man of the
Junior Prom commitElect fulfilling the stated require- and junior high majors attend the
possible. MIES Marjorie Lucas of
tee, appointed the
following chairments may be a candidate for dinner and join in the discussion
the women’s P. E. department
men: Jim Welch,
bids; Bob SchnaWhen the Spartan Varsity
either President or vice-president.
should be consulted.
bel, decorations;
Bob Rector, busibasketball team returns from
B.A.C. MEMBERSHIP
ne,8
manager; Lela O’Connell,
its Reno invasion Sunday, it
Article VII., Section 2. The Recpublicity.
will be greeted at the new
ognized Boards of the Associated
San Jose depot by a homeStudents. Part I. The Board of
coming rally of proportions
Athletic Control shall consist of
hitherto only accorded to reThe musical half-hour will he
the head of the men’s Physical
Ernest Armann, San .1Lue State
turning football gladiators.
continued in the Little Theater at
(Continued on Page Four.)
The rally committee, under
junior and industrial arts major
12:30 today when Miss Jean
Freshman students
turned "0:
the leadership of Jim Welch,
is doing what we popularly term
eteneirne7, lee
Rogers, pianist, anti two vocalists.
_ for the frosh dance
yesurges as many students as
’Killing two birds with one stone.’
Tina and Melba Gloeckner, prein thJe morning, Which was held
possible who have cars to be
In addition to his studies, Ernest
sent a program of classical selergym. This deadon hand at the station at 9
practice teaches in the sheet metal
atioen from
dons.
the regular freshman
o’clock. The program will inshop, instructing and conducting
Miss Rogers will play the Interrnttation meeting
Election of officers and the readheld every
clude a parade through town,
classes in sheet metal work as it
an d selections
Thu’daY in the Morris Dailey ing of a one-act play will take m ezzi of Brahms
band music, and as much
is applied in aeronautics. He has
the Symphonic Etudes of
from
auditorium
!
meeting
Reader’s
Wall Welcomed with en- place at the Play
noise as can be elicited from
acquired the qualifications to teach
The Glocckner sisters
thusiasm by
Schumann.
eveTuesday
members of the in Room 165 at 7:30
the hardier spirits who are
metal work in aeronautics through
Freshman class.
will prcseent the following proning.
able to get up In time to
, the 13 years of trade experience
gram:
the
Dean Charles Goddard took
in
Those who will participate
meet a nine o’clock train of
he has had with firms in Los
charge of
Barcarolle Gianinni: Slave Song
tie occasion. Music was rending are Marguerite Lee, Draget
a Sunday morn.
Angeles, San Francisco, Pasadena.
Luxembourg
Diego;
Del
fiimished by
Teresa
:
CharBill Thurlow and his Slayich. Mildred Warburton,
and San Jose.
orchestra
! Gardens Kathleen Manning.
Davis.
les Arslanian, and Wilbur

AMENDIENT VOTE TO Pi Epsilon Tau
BE HEM WEDNESDAY Will Have Visit

Junior Class Hears
’Musketeers’ At Meet

Women’sNight Classes
In Basketball Open

Rally SundayMorn
For Returning
Basketeers

Musical Half Hours
Will Continue Today

Fr
Freshman Hold An
Orientation Dance

Playreaders Meeting
To Be Held Tuesday
,

Industrial Arts Man
Does Double Duties
-
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let em eat cake
(Editor’s note: In an attempt to
arrive at some understanding of
their differences, Randy Fitts and
Raymond Wallace have each written the other’s column for one day
in order to gain some idea of the
the
confront
which
problems
other.)
by randy fitts
MIST
The mist comes
On panther pawsAbout the time
Of examinations- It sits staring
On silent haunches.
It sits tearing
On silent haunches,
It sits grinning
On quiet buttocks.
Then moves on
And sometimes it stays.
(apologies to Carl Sandburg)
evening my
OTHER
THE
Joe
roomie,
feeble-minded
out
rolled
Kallikak-Jukes,
from under the bed where he had
been waiting for his collar-button
to come and hunt for him and
stood glaring at me as he counted
the fringe in the lamp which he
always multiplied by two to find
theaw, skip it!
"Hello a little," I said.
"Would you rather or not or
go fishing?" he said. (apologies to
Race Kent)
"So you’re a dietician," I said.
Name three things which contain
starch:"
"Two cuffs and a collar," he
said.
BLACKOUT to slow sad music.
And now psychologically speak-

Mg (we’re always psychologically
speaking more or less) it behooves
us to say that we think Ray
(dimwit) Wallace is a phobia vicUm. Faugh and egad, yes, a victim of phobia titlesaurus which
means to you my fine feathered
friends that he has title complexes.
And now of course you want to
know why. Well, look at yon caption "Let ’em Eat Cake --the
punch line of Marie Antoinette.
Did you ever wonder what it
means or rather what the meaning
is which old Dimwit has read into
it?
It’s really quite simple. Good
old Ray. Modest to the last. What
he’s trying to say is just that
while we miserable hacks cudgel
our brains for a shred of mediocre
thought, hehe Is allowing his
ever-admiring public to enjoy his
God-given witticisms, letting you
bask in the sunshine of his lines,
in short, casting pearls before the
swine. Catch?

Look before you lip.

WINIAT DO YOU THINK
by june sonnichsen
ENCOURAGED. no doubt, by
Dr. Poytress’ rough treatment
of the learned and august
Supreme Court, the social science
department officially announced
open season on Wars.
I hail it as an innovation, for,
during previous years, we were
forced to await the spring quarter
for this annual gesture of determination to have done with this
sacred foolishness of war. Nothing,
I am told, came of the affair.
Many prominent cannon haters put
In an appearance, anti Mr. Eckert,
they told me, concluded his corybantic in time to reassure the assemblage that a state of war,
while imminent, is in no way desirable. It is my guess that the animals vowed to abondon their evil,
war propagating practices.
No one, I am sure, who has devoted more than five minutes to
the consideration of this matter of
war ever concluded that a departure from a practice so liberally
reinforced by precedent is a possible- nay, desirable thing. For,
If it were, we would have to accept,
finally, the somewhat dismaying
fact that some men are more
clever than others.
Imagine, if you are able, an
American manufacturer capitulating to Japanese supremacy in the
tennis shoe trade; or in the razor
blade trade; or in the violin string
trade. He may be forced to cheat
his stockholders or browbeat his
congressman into suggesting a tariff, but never will he be forced
to concede that any given Jap can,
in any way imaginable, produce a
cheaper and better light globe.
Should he be fairly beaten in every
trade he attempts to monopolize,
there is always one remaining----

Iourselves
AUBREY DOUGLASS,
DR.
Chief of the Division of Secondary Education of the
State Department of Education,
was here Tuesday all day. I had
been hoping that some of our State
Department chiefs would come and
give us enough time to look us
over, as I am anxious that all of
the officers of that department
shall know San Jose State very
thoroughly. A personal visit Is so
much better than any sort of a
written report. We started out. We
walked and talked, and talked and
walked. You would never believe
what a big plant we really have
here. All the way from Bill Poytress
to the Nursery School. What seemed to impress our visitor was the
concentration of the thing. "I
don’t see how you get it all in on
this small campus." and yet here
It is.
Dr. Douglass is quite a charac-

From the Webster Standard Dictionary: Nut; an indehiscent, polycarpellary, one-seeded fruit, with
a woody pericarp developing from
an inferior syncarpaloua ovary.
Yeh, that’s what we always said.
Speaking of catchy captions our
own DAILY comes to the front
with the best of the year. HIKING
CLUB TO MAKE TRAMP IN
WOODS. Kinda one-sided business
don’t you think?
My favorite is the one which I
saw on the marquee of a local
theater: LrrmE WOMENBOTTOMS UP.

he decides to build a better cannon,
stuff it with powder and demonstrate, in the old practical way,
that his ego may not be injured
with impunity. Should he emerge
triumphant, the glue business is
one of the many rewards of valor.
Should he meet with heart breaking defeat, he dreams of a better
cannon. For the rest of us, it provides a magnificent spectacle, part
of which is this annual warphobia.
Being, as I am, a member of that
class universally despised as, "good
Americans," I can find no fault
with war. Select any of our statesmen who have succeeded in differentiating themselves in any way
from the swarms of Hardings, and
you will discern that his reputation
is based for the most part, on his
ability successfully to prosecute
war. Washington, for example, is
eulogized as being, "first in war."
Abraham Lincoln would be as
tombless as Pierce had he failed
to bawl for 75,000 volunteers at
precisely the right moment. Wilson’s remains would rest amid the
splendor of Italian marble, had
he been careful enough to have
awaited a German invasion. Two
regiments of the Kaiser’s emmtsseries driven from Cape Cod would
have insured Wilson’s immortality.
With the possible exception of a
few surviving relatives, who, today, could lead one to his bones?
I am afraid the finding would necessitate a painstaking examination of the records.
If for no other reason than that
we are Americans, let is he less
hasty in our condemnation of war.
It has given us a confidence in
our destiny that we could have
acquired in no other way. Consider
the minor item of our amazing
rapid advances in self-respect. Terits

hither. yon &back ei

just among I

ter. Kansas, you know, like Dr.
DeVoss, Dr. Freeland, Mrs. Turner,
and others who won’t admit

it.

Farm boy, of course, and a football player in high school, college,
and

army.

football

for

Played
sixteen

and

coached

years

alto-

gether. Dr. Douglass is the author
of several important textbooks, including what many consider the
very best book in the country on
secondary education.
Most accidentally, too, the visit
developed into quite a conference,
and does this bungling little world
love conferences! When we stepped into Dr. Gwinn’s office, there
we found Dr. Roy Cloud, secretary
of the California Teachers’ Association, Superintendent Lewis Britton of Santa Clara County, besides
Dr. Gwinn and Dr. Staffelbach. So
we planned a luncheon party right
there and celebrated the opening
of the tea room. Best lunch I’ve
had, and at 35 cents. Think of
that!
Well, anyhow, after the weed
pullers got through with their
smokes under Dr. Staffelbach’s expert herding, we had a real bull
session in ray office, Dr. Elder, Dr.
DeVoss, and Mr. Minssen assisting. Entrance requirements, recommendations, sales tax, graduate work, conventions, junior college support. We settled all to our
of
and,
satisfaction,
personal
course, we hope to meet again to

(Editor’s riot, In an attempt to
arrive at some understanding of
their differences, Randy Fitts and
Raymond Wallace have each written the other’s column for one day
in order to gain some idea of the
confront
the
co
which
he le ms
other.)
by raymond wallace
MANY of you noticed
HOW
the quaint sign on the California Theater’s marquee
last week?
"ROMANCE! ADVENTURE! CAPTAIN BLOOD
with EXCELLENT SHORTS."
Romance and adventure may be
legitimate terms to use in advertising a picture of this type, but
the public can hardly be expected
to be interested in the quality of
his underwear.
Incidentally, how many of you
remember when dashing Jack
Kerrigan (became J. Warren Kerrigan for that film) made the first
version of the picture about 1923?
The present rendition is over-acted
In spots, but moves along briskly.
Two important parts which the
silent film contained have been
left out of this picture. No mention
is made of the fact that Captain
Blood named his ship the "Arabella," after Arabella Bishop, and
one of the important battle scenes
does not appear. When Captain
Blood fought the two French ships,
he sailed between them while they
lighted the fuses of their cannon.
By the time the fuses had burned
down to the charge, he had sailed
out again, and they fired their
broadsides into each other.
There is an amusing tale of how
Trixie Friganza once avenged herself on her leading man after a
backstage tiff. The next scene required that he take her hand in
his for a moment, then hold his
extended toward her while she
turned and walked offstage. The

gratulations, Dr. Freeland.
Wish I could write a book.
Flu. It’s no credit to any one
who has any knowledge of public
health to be walking around this
campus feeling bad. If you have the
flu or a cold, or any difficulty
which may be dangerous to others.
will you please go to the health
office right away and have your
case treated. It’s funny how people
with plenty of good sense when
they’re well try to make martyrs

than 100 years ago a nondescript
gang of Blackfeet were whooping
over the body of Custer. who, till
that time had been one of our
most promising generals. Since
that regrettable incident, we have
crushed Spanish power in the new
world,
speedily
concluded
the
shabby and immoral reign of the
Hohenzollern dynasty, and all but
annihilated the lusty redskin.
A nation to survive must have
a noble tradition, and war, I am
afraid, Is the most ex 1-.41111MM
method of coming by one.
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revise our findings.
I wonder if all Kansans write
textbooks. There’s Dr. DeVoss with
a couple, Dr. Douglass with three
or four, and Dr. Freeland with a
dozen more. The adoption of Dr.
Freeland’s new social science text
by the state of California where
they will be printed in the state
printing office, and the promoting
of those texts by Scribners, their
national publishers, will assure
them a circulation which may run
into the millions. That’s a grand
achievement to be able to write
the social science texts for the
public schools of a nation. Con-
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Spartan Splashers
Hold Intra-Squad
Competition Today
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MARLAIS
By JAMES
Coach Charlie Walker’s aquatic
Cinder castastrophe number one struck the meager ranks of
san Jose State’s track and field forces when it was announced that artists will splash into action this
afternoon in Spartan Plunge in
jimmy Stockdale of Spartan sprint and relay fame would not appear
a civil war that may bring out
season.
track
1936
pm the
sonie outstanding times and thrill Outside work, they inform us,
ing races for the edification of
sprint
chief
Sparta’s
keeping
Spartan swimming fans.
hope very busy, BUT he may de TWO SQUADS
the season
Ode to compete before
The San Jose varsity has been
role around.
divided into two squads, who will
Reekdale’s sensational perforsemi the spray flying at 4:15 this
mance against Milton Holt of
afternoon in the first of two annual
Freano State last year proved that
Iotaa-squad meets to be held bejimmy, with a little grooming, By DICK EDMONDS
San Jose State’s sensational
Tonight is the night you have fore the official season starts.
could develop into one of the
yearling cage artists will play
all been waiting for, boys and
The swimfest tonight will be
east’s outstanding sprinters.
hosts to their strongest opposition
over the shorter distances, which
Other members of last season’s girls.
of the year in the Washington
missed
will
be
who
gold
and
At 7:30 sharp, in the Spartan include: 200 yard relay; 100 yard
white
Square pavilion tomorrow night,
are Harper and Robinson. Inci- pavilion, Lee Darwin and Phil breaststroke; 100 yard backstroke; when they meet the youthful
capthe
in
Robinson,
Mr.
dentally,
Weed, featherweights, will climb 50 yard freestyle; 220 yard freeCampbell high prepsters in a preacity of assistant coach, is doing through the ropes to open a card style; diving; 100 yard freestyle; liminary to the Mare
Island Aproommate
reof 21 novice boxing bouts.
very well. "Robbie’s"
Land 150 yard medley relay.
prentice tilt.
ports that he is already talking in
This is the second year that the TWATER AND BOARD
The first game of the double
his sleep.
event has been on the sports calPerforming tonight, in the order header will start immediately at
GRIDDERS APPEAR
endar at State, and judging from of their best times this season, 7 o’clock.
Coach Dud DeGroot’s gridders last year’s near capacity crowd, are Hal Houser, Ed Kingham, and CHAMPIONSHIP CALIBER
Coach Ralph Noddin’s invading
have already made their appear- fight fans had better be in their Dave Lynn in the breaststroke;
ance on the old oval. Bob Wing, seats long before the opening bell Howard Withycombe, Lloyd Wal- Campbell high cagers are leading
gigantic end on the football squad sounds.
ker, and Elster Haile in the back- in the Santa Clara Valley League
is keeping in trim by intercepting REAL BATTLES
stroke; Johnnie DeSmet, Roger championship race and may spell
the cinders from the fleeting heels
The 28 men taking part in to- Tassi, Ben Capp, and Ronald Gor- doom to Dee Portal’s fine offensive
of exsenior varsity football man- night’s festivities have been work- don on the springboard; Ray Sher- trionamely Laybourne, Thomas
ager Leo Bruning. Rumors have ing diligently for some time now win, Bill McKaig, and Emmet and Jiobut the Spartan babes
It that Bruning is attempting to for their debut in the ring sport. Britton in the 50 yard freestyle; have a distinct advantage over the
iron out kinks developed on the Yesterday’s preliminaries, made and Norm Fitzgerald, Bill Draper, visiting guards.
somewhat comfortable managerial necessary by the large number of Gene Gear, and George Devins in
The diminutive Orchard City
bench,
candidates desiring to compete, the 100 and 220 yard freestyle mentor has built his attack around
Should a certain group of peg- were witnessed by a large num- races.
lanky Bud Bachman, a sharp
legged, stiff-at-the-knee or down- ber of Spartan fans who were
shooting pivot man. Bachman is
on
seen
gentleman
be
at-the-mouth
flanked by Farley and Franks at
treated to several real hammer
the campusdon’t smile. It seems and tong battles.
the forward posts and Brydon and
that the only athlete without sore STONE MEETS BOGGS
Sherman in the important defenmuscles is Coach Bill Hubbard’s
sive positions.
One bout, not in the novice class,
little bull-pup, "Pete."
OFFENSIVE DRIVE
will be held before the heavyOLYMPICS THE GOAL
Little is known about the Mare
weight final to determine the Jun.
SanJose State’s ace timber top- ior lightweight position on the
Island quintet but the genial frosh
1,er and captain of the Spartan varsity mitt-slinging squad. This
mentor is concentrating his efforts
IA and field forces plans to run will feature Charlie Boggs, ace
on constructing an offensive that
With the San Francisco Y.M.C.A.
no tortuous quarter-mile low hur- freshman halfback, and Bob Stone,
will carry his proteges undefeated
opposing the varsity and the Oakei this season. Cap’n Cammack reserve
Defrom
through the remainder of the
backfielder
land Y.M.C.A. taking on the secas already trained his sights on Groot’s varsity eleven. Owen Colseason.
ond team with January 31 as the
U.C.L.A.,
,1936 Olympic games in Berlin. lins, who boxed against
Portal will probably start his
tentative date, the Spartan wrestfive "Spartan iron men" in both
A Manteca high school coach is on the injured list and these
lers are eXhibiting plenty of pep
games but substitutes will be in-dieted recently that his youth- two men are out to step into his
in their daily workouts under the
serted into the affray as soon as
protege, Harvey Green, would shoes.
diligent direction of Coach Eugene
the frosh secure a commendable
a 1:56 half mile before the BIG CROWD EXPECTED
Grattan.
B.
lead. If the locals should fail to
Coach DeWitt Portal wishes to
rmination of his collegiate cafor
called
schedule
the
Although
click, Boucke, "Midge" Sekighama
veerAND, Mr. H. Green is now announce that, unlike last year,
San
meet
to
team
second
and Dacey will see action throughregistered as a San Jose State there will be no charge for to- the
Mateo Junior College on January out the evening.
college freshman,
night’s gigantic attraction. Many
Stanoppose
to
take 25 and the varsity
The present school record is townspeople are expected to
ford on January 31, both matches
126, established by Fred Orem. advantage of this and so students
have been cancelled.
early.
arrive
to
advised
another ex -phenomenal product of are
Handicapped by injuries. the
Following is the schedule of
the wilds of Manteca. Fred,
we’
.
-grapplers lost a tough one to the
hear, made a trip to the altar al semi-final bouts:
Sparta’s freshman
basketball
West, chara- U.C.L.A. Bruins down south last
the end of the last season and
119 lbs.George
week. However, Peter Enos, light team added another victim to their
eill probably fall VERY short of pion by default.
growing list when they soundly
de old record.
129 lbs.Lee Darwin vs. Phil heavyweight, one of the boys
forced to default, is again in con- trounced Ripon High Wednesday
Weed.
INVITATIONAL MEETS
vs. dition while John DeMello, heavy- ought by of 37-9 score. The Frosh
Pisan
129 lbs.Anthony
Tentative schedule plans call for ’
Davin,i led all the way, holding a 23-7
Numerino
and
weight,
Davis.
Bernard
dual meets with San Francisco
numbered advantage at half time.
Stafford vs. featherweight, still
lbs.Gordon
139
Slate, San Francisco
Tornell, blonde center of the
"Dons."
among the invalids, are expected
Charles Plomteau.
and if they ever organize
led the offensive
a team, I
Free vs. Don Van to be able to compete against Ripon five,
114 the Powerful Winged-0 horde Acker.139lbs.Herb
thrusts of the prepaters, making
the "Y" teams.
front the San
Francisco Olympic I
lbs.John Gervin vs. Jack
The remainder of the schedule 8 points for a majority of his
club,149
I McKune.
will remain tentative until the team’s bucket-denting. The valley
,
Come along
Mr. Blazer Ben I
149 lbs.Joe Carson vs. Dor- present Spartan eligibility contro- squad, coached by Jim Francis,
1
’lame" Eastman!
a former Spartan fotball, track and
versy is decided.
’ man Stewart.
8
basketball star, tired badly on the
St artA’S track starlettes are
159 lbs.Greg Greco vs. Dennis
busily preparing
for future inva- Mann.
There will be a meeting of the large Spartan pavilion rectangle
sons in the
Cartnell vs. Pre-legal club Monday January 27, and never threatened after the
Fresno "Raisin -clay."
159 lbs.Richard
the Humboldt
invitational and the Tony Lovol.
1936. in Room 11 at 12:30 p.m. first few minutes of the game.
great-est meet
Gordon
of ’ern allthe
169 lbs.Bill Bolich vs.
Drake Relays.
Beggs.
Mor169 lbs.John Hughes vs.
Junior High
quarterly dues, ten ris Manoogian.
ta are now
Miller vs. Bob
payable at the Ed 179 lbs.Tom
u upon
office, Room 161.
Spotswood.
Byron
Chocolate and white blend,
179 lbs.J. T. Hanson vs.
with a gorgeous chocolate
Larmhear.
PHYSICAL
VS.
EDUCATION
and marshmallow frosting’
Redman
Heavy Ronnie
MAJORS:
Walter Neoax (finals).
Special meeting
Bob
Monday.
169 lbs.Charles Boggs vs.
January 27,
1936, Room 53.
Stone (team position).
Very short
but important. Be
-them Melvin
221 So. 2nd. Opposite YWCA
your
33 E. San Antonio
Bal. 1525
Hickman.
Kappa Phi Club, look In
Co.op boxes.

CAGE Team Departs for
Reno to meet Wolves
Freshman Cagers
Play Double
Header

Novice Mittmen
Put On Slugfest
In Gym Tonight

State Grapplers
Prepare For
"Y’’ Tussle

Frosh Basketballers
Swamp Ripon High

EGE

ULY
Jose Siete
San Jose $
Post Office
ItItes Salt
STEVE MG
JACN REY
ICK BERTM

Wedowee/. rx
e’en New
’aton

"Dubby- Holt’s Conqueror Suffers
From ’Too Much Work’ Complex

RSV

Gear.
,rank Bore.

veer.
Inene Geaf

Milkshake
Sandwich

10c
10c

Fourteen determined Spartan
basketeers gathered up their belongings in the wee hours of this
morning and departed at 6:05 for
Reno, Nevada, headed for what
they hope will be two wins over
the University of Nevada Wolfpack.

The State team will meet the
Wolves tonight and tomorrow
night on the Reno court, entering the games holding a slight
edge over the Nevadans, who have
not been too impressive this year.
JOHNSON NO GO
With the exception of Ralph
Johnson, who is out of the running
indefinitely due to a serious illness, the entire squad made the
trip out of state and for the first
time this season will be up to an
approximate par. Mel Isenberger
is still bothered with a bad
shroulder, but his namesake, Mel
DeSelle, called the Campbell Sliver" by his team-mates, is due to
get into action for the first time
in a month.
The roster, headed by Captain
Larry Arnerich,
included forwardsDave Downs, Bill Crawford, "Shoes" Holmberg, Mel DeSelle, Eddie Wing and Lloyd Wattenberger; centers"Ole"
Olsen,
Walt McPherson and Mel Isenberger; guardsLarry Arnerich,
Karl Drexel, Wayne Ellis, "Lefty"
Fulton and "Bull" Lewis. Managers Herb Aronson and Gil Bishop and Coach and Mrs. Hubbard
complete the party.
FAST TRIP
The Spartans will arrive in Reno
this afternoon and will leave the
Nevada metropolis immediately
after the Saturday night game,
arriving in San Jose around 8:15
Sunday morning.
Coach Bill Hubbard is expected
to start his usual lineup of Wing,
Holmberg, Olsen, Drexel, and Arnerich against the Wolves.
Will the person who took the
black zipper jacket from the Art
locker room please return It to
Owner.
same place.

ninatican

ch
TOMORROW
/he Lit and rteateitAi:lin/pit onteltical
tuvrti& 4/Ze2

R,ICKY ROAD
CAKE

Students Lunch 25c

,
Haw.’
01.

beet Kat’.
Ovs’
Dy. T.

CRAWFORD’S

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

FREDRIC MARCH
MERLE OBERON
Herbert MARSHALL

’
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Magnesium Process Is Perfected By Peterse
PROFESSOR WORKS OUT Fear No Longer NEW SPARTAN SPENDS Oy! Yuh Cain’t STATE HEADS RN
It still GoesRound TO
Has
ISLE
MAKE STAIN
METHOD FOR REMOVAL’ The Wolf
ON
MONTHS
Stop The Thing
Been Identified
ON CONFERENCE BRE
OF METAL FROM OCEAN

(Continued from Page One.)
from June until September of last
Every time the old casaba goes
Students who have been fleeing year, and reports that he and his
’round and down through the San
(Continued from Page
Oat
Perfection of his process to take from a huge police dog that has companions lived through that
Jose basket at Wednesday night’s Jose in order that
the spi
from ocean
metal
magnesium
complete
in
isolation
of
b
been bounding about the halls of period
Santa Clara game, the music on stand may be placed
before
water in commercially profitable
harmony.
the sidelines will be heard to do follows his suggestion
the Art wing with the greatest
la t
quantities was announced yester"We fished," he said smilingly, likewise.
munication
received here by
day by Mr. Frank Petersen, Avi- of ease the last few weeks may "in addition to doing our regular
San
Jose
athletic head some
ZAZZ-Z00-ZAZZ
I
ation department head, San Jose , now be at their ease, for the fero- work, which consisted of making
ago.
.
According to various members
emus looking animal has been out an hourly weather report,
State college.
It was hoped by Dr.
especially
committee,
MacQu
much
rally
the
spends
of
trailed to his lair, identified, and cataloging all living life on the
Mr. Petersen, who
that such a confab would
prp,
of his spare time in doing different found to be harmless as a kitten. island, and clearing an airplane I Bob Free, arrangements have been
favorable results, and
for
completed to have Bill Thurlow’s
types of work in chemistry, can
COME, ROVER
landing field."
reason he is reluctant
to a
orchestra on hand to "blow thru
manufacture magnesium, the price
yes,
"
that’s
his
Life was by no means dull on the
ahead on the impulse
of
of which has made its commercial name) is so gentle he possibly tiny isle which is a veritable here".
moment.
In case there is anyone who
use impractical, at 7 cents a pound. couldn’t hurt anyone," explained mecca for fish and fowl.
STUDENT
OPINION
1101
by this time doesn’t know the
Pure milk of magnesia, the stuff Mrs. Ruth Turner, owner of the
WHOSE TEETH?
General student opinion see
words to this New World Symphthat costs you forty cents an
g He I the dog) stands over
to
be
high
indignation
at thei
The youthful colonists had nar- ony of Jazz, the words of it and
ounce, can be extracted for 12 , three and a half feet high, and
tude assumed by the confer
dollars a ton from sea water. This’I from tip of tail to nose is prac- row escapes with death on several Whet classics will he printed on the
and
much
wonder was exprs
compound is the starting point for tically as long as the San Fran - occasions, the most grotesque of backs of the programs. With this
which was the time West was accomodation, those who chime in that minor sports were affects
the Petersen process.
Icisco Bay Bridge.
nearly killed by a shark while at all will be expected to contribute a measure that did not partlet
WHOLE PROCESS
I
The inquiring reporter ventured brushing his teeth.
benefit them, as the "help
something besides an occasional
Milk of magnesia is dehydrated, a timid pat on the dog’s head.
athlete" policy was intended
"It was dusk," he said, "and Wo-ho-ho.
then treated with carbon andl A peaceful purring emitted from
Inanity as an aid to football MI
I was standing In shallow water
chlorine, fused and electrolyted.
AIN’T WE GOT FUN?
the animal. Further familiarities brushing my teeth.
There was to have been a la
Suddenly two
Use of differentcatalytic agents brought more signs
will be ball game
section
rooting
The
of content of the boys who were directly
between San Jose.
makes the process technically dif- from Rumpus, so the
of
the
east
side
located on the
the Stanford nine tomorrow, wt
reporter was
behind me yelled. I looked up
Mull but assures complete chem- I convinced as
to the docile qualities just in time to see an immense gymnasium with the sixteen piece was canceled as was a to
ical action.
band. The rally committee fervent- tournament and a swimming d
of Rumpus.
shark turn and flee at the noise."
demetal
Success in getting the
ly declares that the current brain- scheduled for the near tuu
RIGHT PALLY CRITTER
"They
are
as
easily
frightened
pends on the electrolitic cell which
storm is not an imitation of the I when word came from the ?
Mrs. Turner came into posses- as we are," he explained, "and can
Mr. Petersen has designed. LightSouthern Methodist band’s antics Alto institution through the !
sion of Rumpus four years ago, be frightened away if seen. The
ness of the metal causes it to
football games.
dium of Dr. Joseph Hinsey, it
when one day the huge dog calmly place was literally infested with at
rise to the surface of the solution
ford representative in the Pic
walked into a classroom, in which them, and we had to keep a conand recombine with chlorine. To
from 19 to 30 miles‘ an hour and
Coast Conference.
Mrs. Turner was teaching, and stant watch while fishing."
overcome the difficulty, Mr. Peterthe island is safely out of the
laying down beside her desk. Mrs.
sen has devised a trap method
bad
little
with
belt,
typhoon
WALTON’S PARADISE
Turner took the dog home with
which keeps the metal at the botAll of which brought him back weather. The lagoons inside the
her, advertised for the owner, and
tom of the cell. No unwanted
!coral reefs are quiet and suitable
since no one came forth to claim to his favorite topic, fishing. Exchemical action takes place and
for seaplane landing while the
ercising
their
native
talent
for
the
the dog, Rumpus became a beStudents who had their picu
the result is metal which is 99.897
almost level surface of the island
art.
the
Hawaiian
lads
spent
their
taken Tuesday, may call to I
loved pet of the Turner household.
per cent pure.
by tropical grassis proofs today, the Coleman eta
spare time in catching the count- covered
highly adaptable for a landing announced. Anyone wishing ton
METAL IS PRACTICAL
All Pre -nursing students be sure less kinds of fish infesting the
proofs out for consideration in:
field.
Magnesium is a practical metal ’
to look in your Co-op boxes today. quiet lagoons within the coral reefs
deposit a dollar.
The diminutive Hawaiian lad,
for commercial use when it can be
that surround the bleak island.
Following is the list of studs
manufactured cheaply. It Is used
Only two signs of former hu- who is barely five feet tall, was who have appointments SS
by far and away the smallest man Fifty cents is charged for
in the manufacture of airplane
man
habitation
were
visible
picture at the time of the eitil
equipment. It is 40 per cent lighter ,
when the colonists arrived. One on the expedition, his companions and $1.50 for appointment pier
being
giants
of
his
race.
He
is
than aluminum, yet has a tensile
was a wooden flag tower erected
Beginning at 9 o’clock and o
strength which is equal to it.
reticent about telling of his ad- tinuing at five minute interli
Bruce Grover
by guano expedition in 1889 and
Commenting on the practicaventures, and is at the present are: Beatrice Anderson, 9:060
Ralph Johnson
the other was the hull of the
Eliene Rhein; 9:30, Myer ZitO
bility of the metal for commercial
time highly interestea in his scholWilliam McCann
barkentine "Amaranth" of San
At 10:05, Robert Dueoty, John.
purposes, Mr. Petersen said.
astic career at San Jose which White, Jr.: 10:25, Eva sane
Paul Hobbs
Francisco which was wrecked on
"Contrary to popular opinion.
began with the opening of the I Howard Burns. At 11:05,Is
Morris Driezer
the island in 1913. The details
Hauck, Russell Goodline,
magnesium is not dangerous. It ,
winter quarter.
Paul Jungerman
of her sad fate will forever reArnold, Maralyn Brown,11:Efil
can be welded as steel and other
Barbara Adams
main a mystery inasmuch as all
11:30, Ruby Lindgren.
metals. The mere fact that it is ’
Beulah Martin
At 1 p.m.Bill Moore, Ms
ALL
THE
hands were lost in the disaster.
Fonfara, Virginia Gardner, MI
used in the manufacture of flash- !
LATEST STYLES
Margaret Davenjsert
KINDA DRY
Wetterstrom, Mabel Mohr. MI
light powder doesn’t outlaw it for
Lorene Morrill
There is no fresh water on the
Esther Phelps, Lloyd Jacks&
building and equipment manufac- I
Lois Mc I nti re
island, and the Coast Guard Cutter
(:. Wolfe, Frank Merritt, h0e.
AT SPECIAL
free, ISO
ture projects."
2:25
Ola Dennis
C’ereghino,
"Itasca", which conveyed the colPRICES
INnints. Phyllis Jones. At 3 Hie
Elizabeth Corker
onists to their home, supplied them
SHAMPOO, RINSE
I lardirnan. Margaret Daveaps
Elizabeth Jones
FINGER WAVE
with 37 drums or 1850 gallons for
!’:25 Vina Gardner.
Frank Brayton
The time from 3:30 to If
the three months which elapsed
reserved for baseball pictures
Arthur Fogg
. before she returned in September.
Faye Goody
West reports that the conditions
Lost! A pair of glasses io I fl
l’iS
Verla Vandiver
on the island are Meal for an air
48 W. San Fernando -:- B.8690
case. Please return to the
(Continued from Page One)
159 E. Santa Clara -:- B. 3076
station. The prevailing winds range
Found department.
Education Department, the President of the College, and the President of the Associated Students
or any one appointed by him.
The above proposition was
changed last year, but due to
a typographical error a revote
on the amendment will be necessary.
Part 2. The Social Activities
Board shall be composed of the
Dean of Women. Dean of Men,
and Social Affairs Chairman.
Part A. The Rally Committee
shall consist of a chairman such
assistants as he shall deem necessary. and the yell leader.
Part 9. The yell leader shall hi,
chosen by means of tryouts and
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
election by the Student Body dursi
Thirteen and Washington Streets
Hester Market
Onrn Daily Till Midnight
ing the first two weeks of the Fall
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Opt, Daily 8 A.M. to 8 PM
Quarter. He shall be an ex-of
lido member of the Rally Com
mittee.

La Torre Proofs Reg
AtPhotographer’s Ri

Ill, Halt, Lame

Permanents

Changes To Be Voted
Upon Wednesday

Hollwood Beauty
Studio

0,
FR AI n

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

COMPLETE MARKETS....

FRANCO’S NO. 1

WE GIVE

There will be an Educational
Meeting of Kappa Delta Pi on
Monday night, January 27th at
7:30 in Room 155.

FRANCO’S NO. 2

"RANCO’S NO. 3

GREEN STAAAPS.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HIDLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT

